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Quote of the month:
Being a full-time mother is one of the highest salaried jobs... since the payment is pure
love. ~Mildred B. Vermont

Welcome to another edition of
Assyrian Cafe Newsletter.
Another fun filled month for Cafe
users all around the world, with
the introduction of math helping
program, article posting, new
games and many other more
wonderful surprises from the
team here at Assyrian Cafe. But
this month also marks another
very special occasion, well three
very special occasions. Are you
curious to know what? Keep
reading….
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOOOO…
This month we celebrate not one
but two very special Assyrian
Cafe users’ birthday. Without the
help of these two wonderful
people, Assyrian Cafe wouldn’t
be where it is today. So on
behalf of all Assyrian Cafe users
I would like to wish Assyrian Guy
and Chicago Girl a very happy
birthday and many more

birthdays to come, one more
joyous than the one that
preceded it. Happy birthday
Simon and Mona.
MOTHER’S DAY!
May 13th is the international day
where daughters, sons,
husbands, friends recognize the
importance of mothers and how
much they contribute to life
itself. This is done through a
presentation of a gift, from which
the thought counts. Most of you
guys have probably forgotten,
aren’t you lucky you have me.
Assyrian Cafe would like to wish
all mothers around the world a
happy Mother’s Day and we
appreciate every second spent
on us. The thought of you not
being around would be too
horrible to comprehend.
S.O.S
I don’t know about you guys, but
I couldn’t count change to save

my life. Using me as an
inspiration, lol only kidding. The
team here at Assyrian Cafe have
gone one extra step and decided
to be of even more use to our
users and have started a math
help forum. This is the first
forum of its kind and of hopefully
many more to come. But before
that, we would like to invite
anybody, experiencing any
difficulties or curiosity to go to
the Assyrian Cafe forum index
and post away. But this wouldn’t
have been possible without the
help of a newly arrived Cafe
user, Jacqueline. Thank you
Jacqueline!
CAFE ARTICLES
The team here at Assyrian Cafe
have yet again gone the extra
mile and become more of an
extra limb to us. By providing
yet another useful program, this
program allows users to post
articles with the intentions of
sharing their knowledge or
getting some feedback from
readers. Some articles posted by
Simon are already uploaded for
everyone to view, so please do.
If you would like to post an
article of any sort please email
your request to:

OHHH BUBBLES
As most of you have already
noticed, Assyrian Cafe has some
new and exciting games in the
arcade. I’ve tried a couple and
personally I like the easiness of
them LOL. And I know this may
come to all of you as a
shock….NOT. But bubbles has
gone through and literally moped
the ground with people’s butts.
She’s gone in and beat high
score after high score. Can’t say
I’m surprised. Well done
bubbles, I knew you could do it.
I encourage all of you to check
the new games and if any of you
are game, try and win some high
scores.
LIGHTS CAMERA ACTION
More very interesting videos
have been added to our video
podcast collection, some of the
very famous and well respect
Assyrian author Rosie MalekYounan. A personal role model,
she’s very inspiring and her
speeches are as encouraging.
Another newly arrived video is of
an interesting documentary on
the Assyrian Genocide and many
more to be viewed, so get
clicking.

AssyrianCafe@gmail.com

WHAT’S THE NAME OF
THAT…YOU KNOW…UHHHH

To view articles click on the link
below:

Remember how the last edition I
mentioned the arrival of yellow
pages for the folks in Canada
and Australia, well my friends its
here. However not many
businesses have been posted, so

http://www.articles.assyriancafe.com/

I would encourage Cafe users if
they have anybody that would
like some internet advertising to
contact Assyrian Guy at
AssyrianCafe@gmail.com
and arrangements can be made.
For the rest of you, check out
the new yellow pages, it might
answer some of your problems.

THANK YOU!
Special thanks go out to our web
designer, newsletter writer,
admins, moderators, members
and guests at Assyrian Cafe.
-Simon. S
-Mona. P
ADVERTISEMENTS

GIVE ME AN “A”, GIVE ME AN
“S”, GIVE ME AN “S”…WELL
YOU GET THE PICTURE.
Now I know the users here at
Assyrian Cafe haven’t forgotten
an important aspect to the
website, yes you named it, the
guest book. I would like to
encourage you all, to get posting
if you happened to stop by, and
send some love out to all your
people (how gangster do I
sound? LOL). So don’t forget
y’all.

Assyrian Cafe Yellow Pages
http://www.yellowpages.assyriancafe.com

For a great time go to
http://www.assyriancafe.com

ADVERTISING
I don’t know if any of guys have
noticed the ads added to the end
of the newsletter… well look
closely. But the team here would
like to extend an invitation out to
anybody whom would like to
advertise a businesses, event,
etc, to do so by emailing
Assyrian Guy, otherwise known
as Simon and he’ll organize and
answer all your questions. The
email is:

Mar Sargis Church
http://www.marsargischurch.com

Assyrian Youth
AssyrianCafe@gmail.com

http://www.youth.assyriancafe.com

Assyrian Cafe Games
Game

High score held by

1. UFO

bubbles

2. starfall

bubbles

3. solitare

bubbles

4. pinqviinik

bubbles

5. Piljard

Assyrian Guy

6. Newton’s revenge

bubbles

7. Sky Falling

Angel

8. Militaryhg

Assyrian Guy

9. Lehmik

bubbles

10. Keep uppy

bubbles

Best Player: bubbles-45 wins
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